Where you will be awed by the

breathtaking
views of the ocean and the city's skyline

606

The Address.
Experience new heights of opulence.
Enduring. Inspiring. Futuristic. Spacious layouts and luxury finishes that raise the bar for
luxury living to unparalleled levels, providing meticulously planned residences of the utmost
comfort and luxury.
For those seeking the high-life in vibrant environs, there can be no address more
sought-after than 606 The Address. This address will be your magnificent trophy home along
with other jet setters, celebrities and captains of industry.

Luxurious Homes
& Penthouses

200+

Storeys

63

Towers
Luxurious Residences

2

Two Residential Towers, Sixty Three Storeys, Two Hundred plus Luxurious Homes
& Penthouses.
Located conveniently at Colombo 3, between the most coveted neighborhoods
of Galle Road and Marine Drive.

Design & Style
606 The Address, through its unique High-rise
design manifests a 'new wave' of architecture,
enabling apartments on the sea face to benefit
with breath-taking views of the Indian Ocean &
the city’s skyline.
Lifestyle beyond the conventional. Each
apartment at 606 The Address combines spatial
planning with æsthetic elegance and a
perceptive eye for detail. Our designers and
developers are brought together to forge the
capstone of lifestyle living, working across all
aspects of development, from planning,
engineering and interior design, to ensure 606
The Address delivers an unmatched experience.
Our collaborative emphasis is to surround
residents with panache, functionality and
exquisite forms, promoting an enviable lifestyle
ambiance.

Location
Located between Galle Road and Marine Drive, with access to both roads,
in close proximity to your needs.
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Ground floor access to your
favorite centers
Established community aspects are easily accessible, perfect for young professionals,
growing families, down-sizing retirees or astute investors. 606 is just moments from
schools, shops, hospitals, churches, commerce, entertainment, arts and sports venues.

Features
An assemblage of unique,
uplifting experiences.
Because luxury lies in the details.

Reception Lobby

Swimming Pool

High Speed Elevators

Greetings. The lobby sets the tone for the
luxury you can anticipate leading to the rest
of your experience at 606. Ease into a friendly
smile that greets as you ‘make an entrance’.

Make a splash. Our bespoke temperature

Reach a higher level. High-speed,
state-of-the-art elevators that use the latest
technology which is energy efficient and
environmentally friendly.

Fitness Studio

Exclusive Banquet Hall

Safety & Security

Fitness comes above all. An ultra-modern
gymnasium replete with all the equipments to
keep you fit and in shape.

Celebrations and memories. A private space,
fully furnished with modern decor,
state-of-the-art sound system & lighting, ideal
for get-togethers / celebrations. With all details
attended to, right down to the cutlery.

Rest assured. Intercom, Video Phones at the
doors and devoted security personnel to keep
the tower safe and secure 24/7. Every aspect of
your security is taken care of.

controlled infinity pool presents the perfect
setting to unwind, refresh.

Kids’ Play Area

Recreational Game Space

Only the best for the child. A secure, enclosed
play area for the children to do what they do
best. Play.

Be a sport. Challenge your neighbor to a game and lose it.
Choose between Snooker / Table-tennis / Squash. Unwind at
the gaming room.

Wi-Fi enabled

Laundry Service

In-house supermarket

Stay connected. All common areas in the
building are wi-fi enabled.

Clean & Crisp. Another convenience you can
revel in… in-house laundry service facilities
provided within the premises.

Your own grocer. So you don’t have to go far
for the can of milk… The in-house supermarket
will simply make your life convenient.

Terrace Helipad
Time is critical when it comes to an emergency health condition, or when you
need to get to the airport as you are summoned for a very important and
unscheduled meeting abroad. All you need is to call a helicopter to land at the
helipad available in the roof, and you’re on your way.

Sustainable Value
Giving back to the environment.
Sustainable thinking forms the core of our
development strategy. The strategy
ensures conservation measures in the use
of natural resources - energy and water.

Elevators
State-of-the-art,
super-fast vertical
transportation systems
provide maximum
convenience utilizing
minimum electricity
making them
environmental friendly

Detection
lighting system
Modern detection
lighting systems are
installed in all common
areas, preventing
unnecessary wastage
of electricity

Garbage chute
Latest technology
used in highly
efficient and
segregated waste
management
system

Rainwater harvesting

Airconditioning

Designed to be water
efficient, rain water
harvesting, treatment,
reuse and smart fixture
strategies have been
deployed in the building

Smart system of air
conditioning using
latest technologies for
better efficiency and
effectiveness result in low
maintenance and use of
less electricity

Master Bedroom
Urban, ultra-modern, chic… replete with laminated
wooden flooring, walk-in closet, imported hardware.

Apartment Designs
Designed for the discerning and the radical, 606 The
Address epitomizes the pinnacle of avant-garde living trend-setting in every aspect of design, furthermore,
far-sighted is how spaces are engineered.

Dining Room
A comfortable setting designed to be cohesive
with the kitchen, so you can enjoy your meals
hot.

Living Area

Balcony

Airy, spacious, naturally lit. Elegantly designed,
luxurious living space.

So you can enjoy the view, the breeze…
whenever.

Kitchen

Master Bathroom

Contemporary, convenient, functional. Addressing all
your culinary needs.

Complementing the design of the master bedroom,
complete with the finest fittings.

Fixtures & Fittings
606 The Address
Utilities.
We’ve got it all covered.
Featuring centralized cooking gas, individually
controlled water heating and apartment cooling to
maximize cost-effectiveness and optimum space
utilization.
The highest standard of fire safety measures have
been taken into consideration, extending the
design beyond the required standards.

General
• Foundation: Reinforced concrete piles and raft footing
• Superstructure: Reinforced concrete structure
• External building walls: Reinforced concrete | brick |
block walls
• Internal building walls: Reinforced concrete | brick |
block walls and dry wall partition
• Flat roof: Reinforced concrete roof, with a
waterproofing system

Residential Units
Master Bedroom

• Floor: Engineered wood with matching skirting
• Wall: Plaster | Skim coat with paint finish
• Ceiling: Plaster | Skim coat with paint finish

Other Bedrooms
• Floor: Engineered wood with matching skirting
• Wall: Plaster | skim coat with paint finish
• Ceiling: Plaster | skim coat with paint finish

Master Bathroom
• Floor: European standard vitrified | ceramic tiles
• Wall: European standard vitrified | ceramics on all
wall surfaces
• Ceiling: Suspended ceiling
• Fittings: CP fittings of Hans Grohe | Grohe or similar
with rain shower
• Sanitary: Fixtures of European standard brands with
shower cubicle

Other Bathrooms

Windows

• Floor: European standard vitrified | ceramic tiles
• Wall: European standard vitrified | ceramics on all
wall surfaces
• Ceiling: Ceiling board with paint finish
• Fittings: CP fittings of Hans Grohe | Grohe or
similar with rain shower
• Sanitary: Fixtures of European brands with shower
cubicle

• Frame: Powder-coated, wind resistant, aluminum
frame
• Glass: Double glazed/tempered | laminated glass

Kitchen
• Floor: European standard vitrified tiles
• Wall: Vitrified | ceramic tiles and paint finish
• Ceiling: Ceiling board with paint finish
• Fittings: European Modular kitchen with chimney,
hob and oven

Living | Dining | Corridor

Water heating
Independent water heating system for each apartment

Air-conditioning
Hideaway individual indoor units for bedrooms, living and
dining areas

Electrical Installation
Circuit protection. Copper electrical wiring throughout in a
concealed conduit with adequate provisions for light points,
TV and telephones sockets with protective MCBs

TV, Telephone & Security system

• Floor: Wooden flooring with matching skirting
or 2 X 4 European Tiles
• Wall: Plaster | skim coat with paint finish
• Ceiling: Plaster | skim coat | ceiling board | partial suspended
ceiling with paint finish

• Video door phones
• TV sockets in living room and bedrooms
• Telephone sockets in living room and bedrooms
• Electronic surveillance

Doors

LP gas supply to the kitchen with a gas detector system

• Entrance: Fire-rated polished flush door
• Bedroom: Polished flush door
• Bathroom: Polished flush door
• Balcony: Aluminum and double glazed door

LP Gas

Earthing & Lighting Protection

Stand-by Power

Lighting protection system shall be provided in
accordance with the local authority standards

24- hour power back-up

Waterproofing
Waterproofing shall be provided in the bathrooms,
powder rooms, kitchen, yard, WC, balcony, uncovered
balcony, open terraces, PES, planter and reinforced
concrete flat roof

Elevators
• 6 high speed elevators with vertical Destination
Control system
• 1 service elevators

Recreation Facilities
Gym

Function room (Seats upto 180 people)

Steam / Sauna

Squash Court

Billiards Room

Table tennis

Games room

Jacuzzi

Barbeque pavilion

25m lap pool, leisure pool and a children’s waddle pool

30th floor garden area with children’s play area

606 will have 100% back-up power generation plant running to power all its facilities
the need arises. All light fixtures and electronics control g ears will be hit-tech
energy-efficient which leads to minimal power consumption.

The Team

Bringing a landmark into fruition requires the collaboration
of highly specialized, dedicated, visionary minds.
The developers of 606 The Address bring together an
extra-ordinary group of local & international specialists and
entities to oversee every aspect of the project.

Architects
IIDA, Singapore
An award-winning design consultancy firm based in Singapore with a team of Masterplanners,
Architects and Interior Designers to provide design solutions and space usage practicality.

O ENS Design Studio, Sri Lanka
Renowned for its innovation, creativity and persistence, the firm provides integ rated
professional services along with contextually responsive and sustainable design solutions to
diverse projects in residential, commercial,institutional, leisure and health sectors.

Structural Engineering

Piling Contractor

Quantity Surveyi ng

Design &Structural Consortium (PVT)LTD.

Nawaloka Piling (PVT)LTD.

VForm Consultants (PVT)LTD.

A Venture by

E.A. Macro Holdings Pvt. Ltd.
No. 77, Dharmapala Mawatha, Colombo 3, Sri Lanka
Tel: +94 (11) 493 8932 | Email: info@606TheAddress.com

www.606TheAdd
ress.com

Disclaimer
All details presented in the brochure, including designs, areas/sizes, schematic layouts, are subject to variation and
do not constitute a legal offering. All contractual commitments in respect of such details and variations thereof are
provided by the contractual document signed by the developers and the client.
1. Please note that this brochure was prepared prior to all necessary government consents being obtained and
commencement of construction.
2. The imagery used in the brochure is indicative of style only.
3. The photographs of the surrounding views and location have been digitally enhanced or altered and do not
represent actual views or surrounding views. These photographs are indicative only.
4. Changes may be made during the development, and dimensions, fittings and specifications are subject to change.
5. This brochure is a guide only and dœs not constitute an offer or contract.

